
Happy Hour
Daily 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
ask your server for our latest menu

DRINK MENU

BEER & WINE

a rotating selection of local wines; ask 
your server for more information

Wine    7 - 11

enjoy a rotating selection of locally 
crafted beers; ask your server about 

what's on tap and bottle

Local Drafts    6

a variety of favorite, ice cold brews 
ready for you to enjoy, including: 
Coors Light, Bud Light, Corona, 
non-alcoholic, and 16 oz. Rainier

Bottled Beers    4

the Claw is the Law;
pure refreshment in a hard seltzer: 

Black Cherry, Raspberry, and Mango

White Claw     4

House Hours
11:00 am - Close

We have a  dining room 
that  permits  minors 

unti l  9:00 pm

402  N.  Pea r l  S t .
E l l ensburg ,  WA ,  98926

509  -  201  -  1042



Little Nectar    9
Wildroots peach vodka and 

passion fruit puree; luscious, like 
biting a fresh peach

Bad Skydiver    10
namesake of the owner;

bourbon with a cinnamon and 
fresh orange flavor profile

Old Fashioned    9
our house recipe using rye whiskey, 

rosemary syrup and bitters; true to the 
classic, with a little touch of The Pearl

Hanky Swanky    11
gin, Carpano Antica sweet 

vermouth, and Brancamente; 
liquor forward and unprecedented

Lynn's Lavender Haze    10
lavendar vodka with a floral, citrus tang; 

easy to drink and fun to cheers

Corpse Reviver No. 2    10
classic gin cocktail that keeps it 

light with a sneaky absinthe finish; 
responsible for many tattoos

Remember the Maine    10
a rich and full bodied classic with rye 
whiskey; a refined, cherry profile that 

embraces the absinthe wash

Scottish Choker   10
complex flavor profile using 

scotch with a deliciously bitter 
tone; not for the faint of heart

A Gin Kausë    12
a gin cocktail that teaches egg 
whites are a safe and delightful 

drinking experience

Fuller Martini    10
classic vodka or gin;

garnished with blue cheese 
stuffed olives upon request

Paper Plane    10
an introduction to craft bourbon 
cocktails; fresh, tangy and tasty

Tilted Sister    9
Wildroots huckleberry vodka 
with a fresh lemon and vanilla 
embrace; light and refreshing

Subtle Reminder    9
a mule inspired hibiscus and 

vodka sparkling cocktail
with a citrus, ginger kick

The Last Word    11
gin, lime, luxardo maraschino and 

green chartreuse; responsible for the 
rise of the cocktail industry in Seattle

Southside   9
creating gin drinkers since 

2019; fresh citrus with a 
rosemary and mint profile

The Zane   12
mezcal, Ancho Reyes verde, and lime; a 

subtle spice and inviting complexity


